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About This Content

Columbus might not have been the first, but he was the most important. His voyages to the New World were quickly exploited
by an ascendant Spanish Crown, leading that great Catholic kingdom to over a century of dominance at the center of European
politics. The gold of the Aztecs and silver of Peru laid the foundations of a global empire that stretched from Mexico to Madrid
to Manila. Relive those days of empire building from the Reconquista to the treasure fleets in Europa Universalis IV: Golden

Century, a new immersion pack from Paradox Development Studios.

Features of Golden Century include:

Minority Expulsion: Settle your distant colonies with homeland minorities, promoting greater cohesion at home, while
adding more diversity to your subject nations.

Establish Orders: Iberian nations can appoint Jesuit, Franciscan or Dominican clerics to govern their states to reduce
unrest or ease conversion..

New Mission Trees: New missions and objectives for the nations of Iberia and Northwest Africa, including Spain and
Andalucia.

Pirate Republics: Play as or combat against pirate nations in dangerous sea zones, with their own flavor and game style.

Flagships: Appoint a Flagship to lead your navy, adding combat and trade power to your fleets.
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Naval Barrage: Use your ships to help besiege coastal forts by bombarding the walls.

Golden Century includes a Content Pack that includes:

New Iberian Army Units: 20 unique infantry units for Granada/Andalucia, Navarra, Leon/Galicia, Salé and Pirates.

New Iberian Ship Models: 17 new ship models for the Iberian nations (Portugal, Spain, Aragon, Navarra, Galicia,
Leon, Andalucia and Granada.)

New Berber Ship Models: 17 new ship models for Berber nations (Morocco, Tlemcen, Algiers, Tunis, Fezzan, Mzab,
Touggourt, Djerid, Tripoli, Tafilalt, Sus, Fez, Salé.)

New Music: 3 tracks of original music inspired by the discovery of the New World.
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Title: Immersion Pack - Europa Universalis IV: Golden Century
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Europa Universalis
Release Date: 11 Dec, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7/Windows 8

Processor:Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz eller AMD 3500+

Memory:4 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb video memory required

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X- compatible soundcard

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Controller support: 3-button mouse, keyboard and speakers. Internet Connection or LAN for multiplayer

English,German,French
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I'll be honest, I only got the DLC when half off simply for the music and the unit skins.

The "features" are not worth anything: the expanded mission trees should be a free feature since they are a core game mechanic,
the flagship is flavor but that's all, the naval bombardment you'll never use and kicking out minorities is only fun for roleplaying
but since it's limited to a handful of nations, it's worthless.. Lost my dutch campaign because spain has permanent claims on my
land 6500 kilometers away in the netherlands for no discernible reason and went to war for it. If they didn't get the burgundian
inheritance why the hell should they have claims on the lowlands? Every immersion pack just gives more power to the countries
that are already extremely powerful (Spain, Britain, Russia) god help us all when they released a french immersion pack that
gives them free permanent claims on the entire HRE and italy.. not bad for 5 bucks, not worth more than that.. Summed up in 1
song:
Do what you want, 'cause a pirate lives free,
YOU ARE A PIRATE!
Yar har, fiddle di dee,
Being a pirate is alright to be,
Do what you want 'cause a pirate lives free,
You are a pirate!
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